Middletown Springs Building Committee
Minutes Approved
February 6, 2013
Members Present: David Wright, David Munyak, Fred Bradley, Patty McWilliams, Patty Kenyon,
Tom Hurcomb, Robin Chestnut-Tangerman and Maureen McCormack.
The meeting convened at 7PM at the home of David Munyak, Chair. After a hearty meal all
gathered round to discuss the next steps
A discussion followed on possible procedures to follow for keeping the residents up-to-date as the
work of the committee continues. It was decided that residents should provide information so that
the residents can access the public access channel and see the video composed on our first public
information meeting. It was decided that Tom would contact the station personnel and obtain the
most direct way to get access. This information will then be published using the Magnet and Front
Porch Forum. It was agreed that we should strive to reach all the residents with our news each month
when there is news. Patty Kenyon suggested a colored flyer could be included within the Magnet for
an additional $50 fee. All were in favor. It was further decided to have an article in the next Magnet
giving a summary review of what took place at the first information meeting and also telling where
residents, if they missed the meeting, can see the meeting online. Robin offered to prepare the
article. Fred asked if the BC could post information on the walls of the firehouse before the town
meeting? Dave had already inquired and Chris Larson is checking on this. A discussion followed on
ways to get residents to vote including absentees. All felt we must get the message out prior to the
vote of what is at stake in voting on these articles. Front Porch Forum is one means. Getting access
to the video is instrumental. We can have folks stand up at the town meeting and speak to what is at
state, also. Tom suggested we remind the voters we had a 2-1 vote to buy the property, and how
important this present vote is to continue the progress. “Look at what we have done with your vote!
Now with your support we can take the next step. We will always come back to you before we take
the next step.” It was agreed that in the information coming forward we need to spell out just what
the $50,000 will pay for. Michael was asked to prepare a detailed report on the next services needed
to support the work of the architects. All thanked Tom for arranging the video.
What did we learn at the first meeting? Patty reported on the various vehicles, survey, suggestion
box, and white board, used to gather feedback. See the attachment for the actual replies. Fred will
obtain a voter checklist so we can see how the vote may fall and how we can support a good turn
out. More will be discussed on this at the next meeting.
Tom reminded the BC that Ron Dufour offered to pick up all the metal at the site. It was agreed that
we give him a date and get some volunteers to help. Perhaps the next weekend if access to the
property is possible based on snowfall. All agreed.
Adjourn 9: 34.
Respectfully submitted,
Maureen McCormack, Clerk
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